
Name of applicant 

Gender

Nationality

Date of birth

Phone number, cell phone, email address 

Mailing address (Street address, City, Postal/zip code, Country)

Website

Job title

Company/Institution

Marc Cornelissen 
Brightlands Award 
2020-2021 
Recognizing leadership and collaboration 
in the grand sustainability challenges 

Application Form  

An initiative of Foundation Marc Cornelissen Brightlands Award



MOTIVATION AND ACHIEVEMENTS  

Your personal motivation

1.  Who are you and why do you participate?  
(max 200 words or a video of max 2 minutes).

Your mission on sustainability

2.  What is the mission of your project? What does it look like when the 
mission has been accomplished, who has been helping you and what do 
you think is the impact on sustainability?  (200 words max)

Your personal leadership

4.  Can you in the spirit of Marc explain and illustrate with one or more  
examples that courage, leadership, connection, cooperation and  
perseverance are inextricably linked to the realization of your project? 
(200 words max)

Use of the sum of money

5.  Describe what you are going to spend the prize money on how this can 
make a difference for the next step in your project? (100 words max)

Involving the outside world

6.  Describe how your project has been shared with the outside world 
through media publications, conferences and who your fans or sponsors 
are who support your mission (100 words max)

Next step of your project

7.  Describe how the next step of your project will look like and in what way 
could the Brightlands ecosystem help you? (max 200 words)

Your references, brochures, etc.

8. Add relevant recommendation letters, brochures, plan etc. to candidacy.

3.   What does the content of your solution look like, what are the  
innovative/creative elements in it for you, what more do you need 
to realize this? (200 words max)



CERTIFICATION AND ENDORSEMENTS

I can only apply if this application has the full support of the company, 
institution, foundation or network I am closely related to in my journey to 
achieve this ideal.

I hereby agree to allow, the jury of the Marc Cornelissen Brightlands Award 
to verify the authenticity of the data and information submitted. However, 
two-week advance notice is required to allow for necessary arrangements.

I agree, if selected, that unless force majeure, I will be present on personal 
account at the official ceremony on the 28th of September 2020 at 
Brightlands Campus Greenport Venlo, The Netherlands.

I agree, to promote the Marc Cornelissen Brightlands Award in all my 
personal communications channels e.g. as part of my curriculum vitae, 
presentations, website and be available for specific promotion activities, 
interviews and share discoveries and insights by offering a blog and/or 
presentation/lecture to Brightlands.

I agree if awarded that, unless force majeure, I will attend on personal 
account the ceremony of my successor and share how the award was 
spent.

I assure that Brightlands can freely use the information provided for 
communication purposes. unless the information is remarked as strictly 
confidential.

I the undersigned certify that the information given above is true and 
accurate and prepared with the consent of the parties involved.
 



Name (candidate)

Name:

Role:

Email:

Name: 
(Institution/Company)

Date:

Date:

Signature:

Signature:

I have read the certification and endorsement rules and would like 
to present myself hereby as candidate for the Marc Cornelissen 
Brightlands award 2020-2021:

I fully endorse the application of       (name)                   
for being a candidate for the Marc Cornelissen Brightlands Award 2020-2021 
A recommendation letter is included.

Send your application to: Maurice Olivers via
award@brightlands.com

© Stichting Marc Cornelissen Brightlands Award 
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